Kenya lies under the sword

Shields protect the loyal native police against the Mau Mau knives. They carry ex-handle bludgeons.

Blacks and Whites Are Battling for Land

Photographed for Life by Alfred Eisenstaedt

Stretching west from the Indian Ocean, starting from low plains and stepping upward to high, grassy plateaus, is Britain's Kenya Colony. Kenya lies on the Equator, but in the highlands the climate is cool and pleasant and the rolling downs look so much like England that when the first Britons came there 50 years ago they built homes to stay. They have lived comfortably off cattle raising and farming.

But wherever African land is attractive to whites, there the conflict between blacks and whites becomes most bitter. This has been especially true in Kenya where the threat of the simi (above) hangs over the colony and a cruel war is being fought between native Kikuyu and the British. In Kenya there are 30,000 whites and five million blacks. The British have settled the best land and have not faced the economic problems this causes among the fast multiplying natives. They have given the blacks representation in the Legislative Council but refuse to share their farmland. Through a secret society called the Mau Mau, by murdering and pillaging (Life, Nov. 3), the Kikuyu are trying to drive the British completely out. They have not only brutally killed and mutilated white farmers but their own people suspected of helping whites. Sometimes they have wiped out whole families and burned whole villages. “We were the meat and the whites were the knives,” they say, “just now we shall be the knives and the whites will be the meat.”
A FARMER ON DEATH LIST

A realist spokesman for the whites is 49-year-old, Yorkshire-born Mike Bundell, who owns a 1,200-acre farm in the heart of the highlands. Bundell came to Kenya as a farm apprentice when he was 18 and later sought virgin bush. By hard work he developed it into a trim, model farm. Unlike many whites who look upon the "Kukes" as "just 50 nuns out of the trees," Bundell believes in uplift for the blacks, but he also believes the whites should keep what they have worked for. The lau Mau have sent him notes threatening to murder him and his family, saying, "You will all die, and be sure your deaths will not be easy."

A VINTAGE BOTTLE, Bundell takes no chances as he makes the rounds of his farm. He talks to 16-year-old Kikuyu girl whose father works for him.

Seal in All Your Horsepower!

with the Veedol High-Detergency "Film of Protection"

Use all the horsepower built into your powerful engine! Seal in the great performance your car can give . . . with the famous Veedol High-Detergency "Film of Protection."

New Veedol High-Detergency motor oil is made from 100% Pennsylvania crude oil. It resists blow-by... seals in horsepower. Its detergant properties keep contaminants in suspension, leaving a cleaner engine when drained. And it forms a protective anti-corrosion film on metal surfaces... fights the ravages of acid "engine sweat." So...

Don't waste horsepower! Use all the power your car can deliver... by draining and refilling your crankcase with fresh Veedol High-Detergency motor oil every thousand miles!
ON THE COUNTERATTACK

In Nairobi, the Kenya capital, the British still drink their pink gins and hopefully tell each other, "We musn't lose our heads over this." But the ex-Indian army colonels and majors still have not come up with a way to put down the native rebellion, and some who own farms in the danger zone are now wondering if perhaps they should get out—if they could find someone to buy the land. Three thousand British troop have been sent to Kenya and the settlers themselves have been organized into home-guard commands reminiscent of the American Wobblies. The brutal, wholesale killing by the Mau Mau has brought on harsh white retaliation. The settlers shoot or hang Mau Mau suspects from a portable gallows. Other thousands of "Kukes" have been herded from the Kenya towns and farms and transported back to the native reserves. But on the already overburdened, eroded land of the reserves the impoverished Kikuyu face starvation, and their resent-ment against the whites is only increased by such forced measures.

ON THE TRAIL after Mau Mau, heavily-armed African trackers examine the ground for tracks. Horsemen are on ready to dash forward if quarry is flushed.
sionary, and Claude Reynard, army major, who has 15,000-acre farm. In
ght foreground is Cyril Hill, retired navy commander, who grows coffee.

You don't tie them...

Plain-toe shoe in black, cherry
or bootmaker-brown tan. Zips
per one side, single inset on
the other. $7.95

You can't beat them...

Trim mocassin-style shoe in a
dark, rich brown. Biltrite
sole. Heavy, finished
leather sole. $7.95

$7.95

THOM McAN'S NEW
LACELESS SHOES

Here's the biggest style-change in men's footwear since oxfords replaced
high shoes after the First World War.

Here is the shoe of tomorrow... at Thom McAn's today. These new lace-
less shoes are a blend of businesslike neatness and that sought-after casual
air. No shoe you lace could fit quite as snugly and "give" as easily with every
movement of your foot!

As usual, Thom McAn brings you these advanced shoe designs at their
regular price. Thom McAn is the largest maker-to-wearer shoe organization
in America today. And, because we sell more shoes, we can cut costs without
cutting corners. Thom McAn Shoes are such unusual values—the only way
to match their value is with another pair of Thom McAn's!

THOM McAn

A Division of Meville Shoe Corporation, 23 West 43rd Street, New York City
A GOOD Shoe... A BETTER Value... The BEST selling shoe in all America
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THE MOVE. Kilguru dressed in rags and shivering in the cold are loaded
to trucks to be taken from farms where they worked back to native reserves.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
A FAMILY IN BATTLE ZONE

RECENT SETTLERS, 30-year-old Bill Campbell Clause and his wife Marga sit with their 5-month-old son Jair, 24-year-old Charles. Born in Ethiopia, Clause bought his farm after fighting in Abyssinia during World War

THE HIRED HAND, a native, gets his instructions fromClause, who can a gun for protection from Mau Mau. Clause owns 500 acres on which grows wheat, raises pigs and cows. His income averages about $4,000 a y

GUN-TOTING WIFE wheels baby John around the yard in a pramphula. Clauses also keep dogs to warn them of a Mau Mau attack, and their box: simple clapboard house, has a wire screen all around it as further precaution

CONTINUED ON PAGE 149
Cooling, Refreshing
Palmolive After-Shave Lotion
Soothes Your Face from Shave to Shave!

REFRESHER AND INVIGORATES! Your face feels extra cool and clean the moment you use Palmolive After-Shave Lotion! Takes the sting out of the closest shave—helps prevent infection of tiny nicks and cuts.

SOOTHS FROM SHAVE TO SHAVE! Tests prove that Palmolive After-Shave’s excellent ingredient penetrates outer skin surface to help keep your face feeling comfortable and soothed till your next shave—24 hours later!

IT’S A GREAT UNDERARM DEODORANT, TOO! Here’s the ideal combination for a man’s deodorant. One: Breathing, outdoor aroma. Two: A special ingredient to destroy bacteria that cause odor. Try it—tomorrow!

Cools in Seconds...Soothes for Hours!

KENYA PIONEER, 72-year-old Louis Sykes, who holds skull of a spotted lion killed on 4,000-acre farm, has a son and daughter away fighting the Mau Mau.

KENYA AGITATOR, Jomo Kenyatta, who studied in Moscow, was convicted April 8 of managing Mau Mau and was sentenced to seven years at hard labor.